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FlRIEAIK PLOW WIPES OUT ALL SIGNS ' GATHERING 111 COLOR AND ODOR LURE INSECTS WHEN OREGOilllS
OF BATTLE AT SAINT MIHIEL . TO FLOWERS, SCIENTISTS FIND

OF TWO SALEM STORIES BIG TASK STRAKBE Clp
Postmaster Farrar and Mu-
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GLACIER NATIONAL PARK
(Special) Jams Willard Schultz
probably the author of more In-

dian stories than any other auth-

or ever turned out, describes the
task of getting this material as
being figuratively nearly as la-

borious as the proverbial pulling
of hen's teeth. But his lifelong
association with the Indians has
"low-geare- d" him for the Iong-dragged-o- ut

voluminous word and
sign language ordeal. And he en-

joys it!
Schultz, who is a picturesque

figure among the Indians of Gla-

cier 'National Park, became a

Mn small type, on the market
page of the Portland Journal. Fred
Lockley. Oregon's writer of bio-
graphical and other history, has
each day a sketch under the head-
ing. "First Money I Ever Earned."
In two issues of the past week he
gave interviews with Postmaster
Farrar and Music Dealer Geo. C.
Wills of Salem, as follows: )

'"The first money I ever earn-
ed. " said John Hatch Farrar, post-
master of Salem, "was for tend-
ing the capstan for. my grandfath-
er. Peter H. Hatch, Salem's early-da- y

housemover. He paid me 25
cents a day. This was in abont
1881. In 1882 he moved the big
llerren warehouse from Water
and Marion streets, tp the present
site of the OrcRon Pulp & Paper
company. His suns, Pete and
Burt, were in with him on this
contract. It took all summer to
do this job, and I tended capstan
at 75 cents a day. I worked each
summer at this work till I was 14.
In February. 188?. I got a job
delivering meat on horseback for
Fred West, brother of

George Hatch. Ben Taylor,
1 888. I went to work for E. C.
Cross, the butcher, at $20 a
month. I worked for him for 10
years.

"In 1S97, my wife and myself
went up to the Klondike. Our
party consisted of Adam Ohmart,
Don W. Truitt. William J. Sayer.
Joel Hewitt, Jack Lemon and
John Bozzorth. We spent that
winter at Dawson. We stayed 18
months in Alaska, and about all
we got out of it was our experi-
ence. I met Jim Linn, now pro
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To Nnturui anw aer flowers c Evening Primrose. Lower
IluiiitiiiiiK I5irl moth visiting Kvening-Prhnros- e.

ByW.T.RIgdorf .

(This is tne sixth of a series of
articles on the. influence of Jason
Lee in savins the Oregon country
to the United States,, and .concern-
ing the great work done and the
many difficulties encountered by
the man who led the advance forc-
es of civilization In what is now
Oregon. The following is a .di-

gression. The one of next week,
possibly , the last one, will be in
the nature of a summary. In the
form of an elegy,, intended to
arouse our people to the wisdom'
of commemorating the deeds of
the epic days of the beginnings of
history in this great section of our
common country.)

Along in the 50s when the wri-
ter, was old enough, to take an in-

terest in the world about, the In-

dian most talked of was Peu Peu
Mox Mox, the chief of the Walla
Walla tribe. Just why he was so
much in the limelight, the small
boy probably did hot know, but be
was the bogy man and the one to
be held up to frighten the young-
ster Into obedience. . In all . oar
boyish play Peu1 Peu Mox . Mox
held an important place. We
dressed up our chief In as conspic-
uous a manner as. possibe with
colored rags and wornout shawls,
red bandanas, rag moccains, the
red rooster's tail feathers In his
hair, a batcher knife In his belt
and a tomahawk in each hand.
Thtrs equipped, we went forth to '

battle and to conquer everything
that offered resistance.

Before starting bn the story let
us Introduce the characters in-

volved. Peu Peu .Mox Mox was
the reigning chief of , the Walla
Walla tribe, He early made the
acquaintance of Kev, Jason Lee
and placed - his young son in the
mission school, where he left him
four or five years. The mission
people gave the boy the name of
Elijah. After his.. jears, spent in
the school the young man returned
to his tribe. ;The old thief's wife
was a Cayuse woman and a sister
of Five Crows and Tawato, who
were both chiefs, at different
times. Archibald McKinlay was
chief factor, under Dr. McLough-li- n.

at the. Walla Walla fort at
the time of the Incident portray-
ed. This was at a time when the
Indians were vefy restless,, fear-
ing an influx of white people who
would rob them of their lands.
They had heard that Dr. Whitman
was on the way from the eas't with
hundreds of land grabbers. True,
Dr. White and Rev. O. Hines had ,

recently been among 'them and
partially pacified them and smok-
ed the, pipe of peace, with them, yet
there was an undercurrent of sua--,

picion that all was. not in the In-

terest of the Indian. We will
now give the reader the story as
told to II II. Bancroft and writ- -
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(Legion Series
SAINT MIHIEL, France. (AP)
"The Americana are coming."

This is the greeting between citi-
zens of the surrounding villages
as they meet in the evening after
their hard day's work. They re-
fer, to the visit of, the members
of the American Legion next Sep-- v

ember.
The inhabitants of this district,!

retrieved from a four years' occu-- i
pat ion of tho German troops ou
September 12 to 15, 1018, by j

American fcoldiers. Will lyivc no!
trouble in recognizing their vis-- ;
itors but it is doubtful whether j

the former members of the 26th.'
1st, 12nd. 2nd, r,th and S!nh di--j

visions will be able out
the various spots where they.i
fought in that Saint Alihiel drive.

Nowhere along the euiire front
does such an atmosphere of peace

Citiiiiniit'4 n pairr

ir:
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ES SIGHT

One of Most Accessible for
Geological Students to

Make Study

GLACIER PARK, Mont.- - -- Special.)

lrs. Field and Noddinton
wUo led a party of Prineeton Uni-
versity geological students on a
research trip to Grinnell Glacier
in Glacier Natioual Park last year
have reported that this glacier ex-

hibits all the phenomena of any
glacier and that in a short time

(Continued on page 8.)

Top Tue ni;i:n square at Creue, vlier sobliers or the tli jiihI 1st Divisions fought one of their
niany Itattles. i

Lower left The Vigneuelles church which escalK-i- l without (huuae while the presbytery was de-stroy- ed

aiul rebuilt.
Ritlit Fh finer Jasper of Vigneuelles, near Saint Mihi I, plowing a fielil where .Anieiican soldiers

fought and tliecl in 1018.

COOLIDGE IS INVITED TO FISH

member pi the Pikuni tribe of the
Ulackfeet in ' 1877 and lived
among these people continuously
lor 27 years. Since 1904 when
he returned to live among the
whites he has visited the Glacier
Park tribe each summer.

"Every summer, in Berries Ripe
Moon, (June) eight or ten lodges
of us get together to record the
history and folklore of the tribe,"
he says. "1,'am the amanuensis,
and my son, Lone Wolf, is the
artist of the session of many
weeks. wVe camp in Glacier .Na-

tional Park, once a part of our
vast hunting ground, sometimes
setting up our lodges at Two Medr
icine Lake, sometimes on Cutbank
river and again at the Lakes In-

side St. Mary's lakes. We often
have interested visitors from oth-
er tribes of the confederacy, the
Bloods, and Blackfeet of Alberta,
and last summer a few old mem-
bers of the Kutenais. a British
Columbia tribe, joined us to relate

CnntirAipd on page 8.)

Believes Find Cradle
of Louis XIV; Unearthed

LONDON. (AP) What is be-

lieved to be tke cradle occupied by
Louis XIV as a baby, was un-
earthed in the Caledonian market
by Herbert F. Ellis while he was
on a periodical tour of London's
East End.

The gift cradle is in the form of
a shell designed as a chariot on
wheels, is padded with silk and
has elaborate carvings underneath.
It was bought for a small sum and
experts have already valued it at
$5,000.

The cradle was brought to Eng-

land by Madame Tussaud. owner
of the famous wax works exhibi-
tion recently destroyed by fire,
who purchased it during the
French Revolution.

Hill of Srmth lJko. . l)wer lef4

pr1vats -- preserve of power ora-pan- y.

at Sturgis. where Bear Butte
creek has been, obstructed to form

WHERE TAFT CAUGHT THE LIMIT
Sr.- -

(Contlnstd oa pg 8.)
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WASHINGTON. (AP) Insects
are drawn to flowers by both colqr

v

and odor, and once at them, are
guidetr by form and such mark-
ings as stripes and dots. - ;

That is one of the conclusions
reached by Dr. Frances L. Long
of the staff of the Carnegie In-

stitution of 5 Washington, after
nine years of, investigation at Al-

pine Laboratory on Pike's Peak.
Their study had its origin in

the strange behavior of a hawk-mot- h,

which, 50 years ago;. flew
into the window of a scientist and
was observed plunging its tongue
repeatedly into flower designs
woven in tapestry.

Experiments undertaken at that
time showed-tha- t the hawk-mot- h

vhich caused, them to be started
Was not very intelligent, as insects
go. It had been assumed that
color was the thief attraction of
flowers for insects, but a series of
tests with artificial flowers and
real blossoms, disclosed that few
could be fooled by the counter-
feits, however, skillfully they
might be arranged or scented.

Drs. Clements and Long, in
their study, undertook to deter-
mine what elements attracted in-

sects to flowers, the effect of
competition among flowers j for
insect visitors,, and the ability of
the latter to adjust themselves ta
new. conditions Bees rarely were,
deceived by artificial flowers,' but
such insects as did visit them dis-
closed a markted preference for
blue, while red as the least pop-

ular color. Perfuming and ? fla-
voring them with honey decreased
their attraction.- - I

"Insect vjsitofs," the scientists
found,' "exhibit ; great differences
in Ize and 'structure. In skill and
industry, as well as its flower pre-
ference. Like people,, they i are
largely controlled by habit and
their potential intelligence is like-
wise often concealed by this fact."

Playgrounds ot City
Now Centers for Music

PronMition of etter citizenship
and the stimulation of high ideals
among children nd adults thru
musical activities! has become one
of the Important phases in the
work of the Department of Play-
ground and Kecroation of Los An- -

geles, Cal. A. wide program of
music, training in. participation is
coupled with the aim of arousing
a. higher appreciation of music on
the part of those who are merely
listeners. ' .. . .

" Within a comparatively, brief
time, 32 .types of music activities
have been organized at the public,
playgrounds, audi recreation cen-
ters, and the present objectives i
the increase to a total of 98 by the
end ,of the year. IThese actlritles
include orchestras,; bands, harmon-
ica bands; choruses, ukulele clubs.
com munity sings; and 'tepecjal pro--1
grams.-- . -- .; . 'h-- t

, --For the purpose of making mu-- 1
sie'-o- ne offthe highest fotms of
recreaton adaptable to inpnicipal
play centers the Loir Angeles Play
Ground; and- -' Kecreation- - Cora Bjhj--1

sion rerently appoinfed Glenn M.
Tindall superintendent of music
activities ; lie "la thew.dirclor and
sponsor'of muic derelopraent at
the-- 23 'malorplaygroandaL of the
city and. also. tbe advisor of many
special groups of amateur music-
ians, - - - -

TURKISH PATRIARCH

SHORN POWERS

Withered Old Man Carries on
and Perpetuates One of 1

Chief Glories

PHANAR, Turkey. (AP) In,

this village a little, withered old
man perpetuates the pomp and
magnificence .of the Christianity
which from the fourth to the 15th
centuries, was one of the chief
glories of the Byzantine empire.

.Patriarch of the. Orthodox
church, the Vope of eastern Chris-
tians. His Holiness Vassilios III
is shorn of the political powers
which the Ottoman sultans per-

mitted ,the patriarchs, but still
holds full spiritual sway over his
flock.

Bent beneath his 75 years and
60 pounds 'of priceless historic
robes magnificently embroidered
in gold, Vassilios III conducts
solemn mass for the several thou-
sand Greeks who still reside in
Constantinople.

At the Greek Easter, the date
of which does not coincide with
that of the western church, a cere-
mony identical to thai which until
1453 was celebrated, yearly in the
great church of St. Sophia, takes
place in the smaller but also mag-
nificent church of St. George on
the Golden Horn. After solemn
mass, during which the gospel is
read in ten languages to symbol-
ize the universality of the church,
the Patriarch gives out 'painted'
Easter eggs this year t6 the
number of 3(4,000 with his own
hands to the Worshippers. ,

A painting in the patriarch's
reception, salon commemorates
the historic moment in May,
1453, when Sultan Mohammed the
Conqueror, the new Moslem lord
of the Christian Byzantine capi-
tal. gave to the pat riarch of the
time and to all patriarchs to come,
the right of continued" leadership
over their flocks, i The Conquer-- !
or and succeeding .saltans even
made large yearly imoney,--grant-s

to the patriarchs whose political
Influence, was considerable until
the day of the Turkish republic.

.In. the early 19th century. Sul-
tan Mahmoud, called "the Crazy,"
ordered t,he execution of the Pat-
riarch rfiregory, accused of treach-
erous connivance in the Greek war
of- - independence. - The Greeks
have-Larre'- d Uie; door, in the pat
riarchal . residence- - in front of
which Gregory was hung, draped
it-- In black and fastened there bis
picture. On ; Easter r crowds of
Greeks, bow-befor- o the. door and
murmur prayers of vengeance 100
years after he fatal incident. .

Night: Clubs Unpopular;;.
: . Londoners Avoid - Hazard
!:LONDON.-f:(A'P- K Weh End

night, clubs apparently haven't aay
mbfe ..'chance of... escaping,., raids
than:ex plays in New York.' :: ..
- ..Therein lies. --the --reason for. the
closing 'of the Che ,Vlctor Club
and thQ reports that a, number of
other similar jclubs will soon give
op the ghost,

prietor of the Hotel Marion, at
Dawson. Later I was In the hop
business with Jim Linn and Rus-
sell Catlin. I took the civil ser-
vice examination for lettercarrier
in the summer of 1898, and was
appointed substitute carrier that
same falL I became a regular
carrier on February 1. 1903. At
thpt time' there were five clerks

nd five carriers. Today we have
21 city carriers. I carried mail
till the spring of 19&5. when I
transferred ith U. S. Rider,
money order clerk. On July 1,
l!i0;. I became assistant postmas-
ter, my uncle, Squire Farrar, hav-
ing been elected postmaster. On
July 1. 1922. I was appointed
postmaster. On July 11, 1S97. I

a.s married to Lulu Sayre. Wheal
I entered the service, 25 yearsa. Geurge Hatch, Ben Taylor,

i Howard, Charlie Cosper and
myself composed the force of

Of the postal em-
ployes who were in the postoffice
at that timo, only two are now
here Hen Taylor and Stanney
Itider."

The Will Interview
"The first money I mas ever

Paid." said George C. Will, pio- -
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FOREIGN PROBLEMS

BEFORE INSTITUTE

Lf;;uliim Journalists, Diplo-

mats, Educators and Econ-
omists to Meet

ATMKXS. (Al'J The south is
P"irii; in fur a more serious xtiidv
of niMfi.-r- n domestic and interna- -

tsoii.ii ;niitical problems.
'"'rim; the Southern Institute

"f Politics, at tho University of
Georgia. June 27-Ju- ly 8, many
leading journalists, diplomats, ed-- u

ators and economists will Bath-f- r
to consider questions ranging

from county government to the
ff,reiKn policy of the United
Sidles.

Wood row Wilson and Henry
t'"lMt lxdge in foreign wffairs
"ill he discussed by Josephus
iMniels, former secretary "of the
navy. The tariff, elect rc power

relation to public affairs, uni-vers- al

mobilization In time of
.war. Amerhia'n' avrt

lternational , law rand the
i.Viited States. Droblems : nf lh

!V'"-j- r East and national veraus
state rights are a few of the other
subjects;, -

Or. J. w. Garner. University of
Illinois; Dr. Robert
Cornell University;; Cbarfcs perg-l- r.

firs, C2eebo Slovakia n com-mission- er

to the United States;
Mrs Harris T.' Baldwin. League
of Women Voters;. Senator Wal-ter FY George, or Georgia: Cn-eressm- an

J. J. McSwaln. ottSutfeCarolilia. and Dr. E. C. Branson.University of North Carolina, will
tfi IflHOf'. m irlnclarfcEeakcrf,

FLOATING COLLEGE

PLANNED FUR GIRLS

Undergraduates From Seven
Women's Colleges Behind

. New Movement

NEW YORK. Speeial.i - Col-

lege girls are to have a "Floating
University" too. Excluded from
ihe second round-the-worl- d cruise
of the S. S. Ityndam, the pioneer
college afloat, they have urged
and will get a college afloat of
their own. Charles II. Phelps,
Jr., President of the University
Travel Association, sponsors of
the unique educational institution
on board the S. S. Ityndam, an-
nounced recently that almost a
thousand enquiries and protests
bad leen received from women's
colleges all over the country, not-
ably from Vassar, Radcliffe, Bryn
Mawr, Mount Holyoke, Wellesley
and Barnard and that the Assoc-
iation had begun to lay definite
plans for a feminine "Floating
University" to saU either in Febr-
uary or the following June.

"When the S. S. Kyndam re-

turned from her pioneer cruise
around the world to test the pos-
sibilities of combining regular
classroom study with the educa-
tion of travel." Mr. Phelps de-

clared here today, "we announced
on the advice of both faculty and
students that the cruise which is
to set sail on September 20th will
be for men only and limited to
3 75. on had been
proved inadvisable under cruise
conditions and experience had
shown that a smaller number of
undergraduates would be wise
from an edneational standpoint.

"In the broad plan of the
'Floating- - University' which we

Would develop, we had al-

lotted a place for a woman's col-

lege. We did not feel, however,
that the time was ripe to under-
take that phase of the work. We

( Ci.n t in icl on 7 J

Flea Love Studied; Wins
Doctor's Degree for Work

TOKIO. CAP.) Aa, a reward
for spending "several years in
studying the love affairs of Iic
and the philanderings of fleas.
Tooru Toda "of the' municipal
health experiment station at Osa-
ka has been granted a doctor's de-

gree by the Kyoto Imperial . Uni-

versity, i '. ',.;

Toda's which . .won. ;tlm
degrla, deals with the propagation
of. various forms f vgrmlnal
though his principal studies were
concerned wHh lice and fleas,
which ,aJf . pariteolarly yicloua in
Japan. He found that; tbesel pests
aTe,reaUy onLie increase and. be-

lieves that the 'growth of modern
cities has aided in their propaga-fjour"- "

- - - - - .
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HEARS COMPLETION

New English Dictionary Near
. Finish After 48 Years

- of Labor t

OXFORD, Eng. (AP) It is
expected that this year will record
the successful eomplel Ion of the --

greatest lexicographical undertak-
ing the world has ever known, the
New; English Dictionary, after
more than 48 years of constant
work.- - v- - -

Already the magnum .opus of .
Samuel Johnson Is referred to as
"an : incomplete piece of. hack
work" and his definition 'of the
wortl "net-wor- k" --"anything . re
ticulated or decussated at equal
distances, with Interstices between
the intersections" Is cited as an
example of how not to write dic-tlonar- ies.

'- ' '
It was in 1879 "that Sir James

Murray started; work on" the Ox-

ford Dictionary, as it Is familiarly
known. - It was first proposed in
1857 by Dean Trench in his noted
"Study of Words' .

' . : i- -

- The maina featnre . throughout
the I work s has been to select and :
gather quotations ..to : . illustrate
fully the historic development of
every English word and its .min-
utest shades of meaning, and for
thia purpose all English . , books
written before, 1600 have, been .

resd by .scholars all over - tie
world,; as- - well .aa thousands cf
books written since 1600. ..-- ;

The nearest- - approach to Ihi
New English Dictionary is tha

r

, .v a si - k n .n- c

Ton IvenixH-- t l)nm. .rrrt:
trjit raiiRhl in IN uiIiiie- - in Patenpwt Du Right quaw Creeks trout lair, set ide

for Pxesidenf Tarrttion.. IIt!B Mmlio IIwpW aty.J i .,f t ;.yt
. .' r.--'"'".- '.v;---- - ,J ;r

aXURS,:.S, alas; angler's.i Preldeni; Coolidge la
tfoat"p&nd in ,th Black : Jtill3 to ha'ye a chance Ibis Bummer o

where' P 'idents Taft and Roose- - j prove hla prowess as a fisherman.
tH havv ai?tingui5hed themeolyes j The twol'ls at parenporf dam,


